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Freshman elections held a wee!< 
ago elicited quite a vehement re
sponse !rom the student body. 

'-- Margie Strjck, who worked at the 

to t,hoH who voted, not knowilll 
an:,thing about the candidates." 

GI.AMOUR AND YOU ballot i:\Ox had this to say: 
"Unfortwately in Siem College 

Debby Klaff (Sophomore), "The 
·elections. could have beeo better 

Ol'f'anized. Because voting wu 

postponed, not enougil ~en . 
The executive Boards of Stu

dent Council and 'l'be Obeerver 
has been asked to sponsor a 
preliminary to the Glamour Mag
azine 41Top Ten college , Girls 
in America" contest, which seeks 
to honor young -energetic college 
women who participate actively in 
school and community a,Uall:s. All 
winners . of this nationwide con
test appear in the August issue of 
Glamour magazine and their 
schools are given honorable men
tion. They also receive a persanal 
gift from the editors of Glamour 
and an all-expense-paid trip to 
Europe, where they will be the 
guests of Glamour at an outstand
ing festival or International &chi
bltion. 

The honorable mention winners 
::.:. l'OOelve a gift from the 

EnlrJ' Nquirements ~ as fol-

lows: 
a. an entry form must be com

pleted and seot with two 
photographs. 

b. ptiotos are to Include a typ
ical campus outfit and an off .. 
campus outfit for either day .. 
time or· evening w~. Photo
graphs must be full leogth no 
smaller than 3x5, no larger 
than BxlO, 

c. an es.say of 500-700 words 
must be submitted describing 
In detail her participation In 
her field' of· Interest; She 
should explain wµt t,ipe of 
activity and who sponsors it, 
wheo and why she chose this 

~~t :1e ~vol:i:::!. 1-::'1 
The j\ldaes will. -be Bev X!)val, 

Mn.J!I.A-bedlmldrl7P

ler. ~- -* be-llllllrided 
b:,_.Tan. I, !NII. 

an election is synonymous with a k6ew when ta vote." 
popularity cop.test. . Glrla aren't .:ro,,i Fl~ (Junior), Votinl 

voted for because they are ~ -en · duln't r...l the ballot 

suited for office. Instead, every- and didn't vote preteren.ttal]y." 
one votes for her triend or neilh- Netti Wachtenheim (Freshman) 

bor. I would say that tbj! treah• · _:.... uGirls didn't know what pre

man electiOn was an N.-C.S.Y. etee- · ferential voting meant. There was 

-uon. By chanee, the girl who wu not enough publicity for nomina

elected president is a ~-er, ca'p.. tlons." 

abllo lea-, but this Is not al- .~~ =;,.3s1ted In reply. 

ways the result of a popularity · Ll,,da'Blllauer (Freshman) _ 

ccontest" '°rile whole thing is a farce. We 
As for campalllJl speeches, only elected iood Officers by defau!L 

a handful of ilrla IIO to ,tbo,se tuna- The candid',tes weren't well 

tione wlw;!> Is a ra~ ~ known." 
clreumstance. W'bell ~t came to it J.:'.y·=~~~= 
,,:otlna, most of the' _lllrla did not dlsappolllted with the onleal of 
mow tbe ~ lm,w~tbe., _ el<ictiom. '1'lle whole l78telp ot 
,,_ _., ·1·..,ea~,IINCl!t . .-alldw&i1l11:s.st~ 
to - .ir1a ,.11o ~ tlian. i... - - to be ~-r 

'\). 



... ,.... TB.II OBIBBVBB 

DO R--M JSTO Ry The catetarla'• a bla PBh!! 
So heai' all innovaUon or two 

We really· hate to get all keyed up about Of what we'd Ill<• to see them do. 

_ --·~~ things, but when ~e ker fits the. I?"1<, ~~:t~::=:,, · 
weJ)ielr1t;--~-yourself-m this' key-]ll_ll!ltion. " tn the Annex-:tnere's a place 
Suppose you were shammos in charge of keys Rumored to be teacbero''space.' 
and the general upkeep of a Key Institute of 1n .that ,ui,,ex room should be BOid 
Jewish Learning. Would you keep your keys·· of ,naclai - hot and cold! 
under loek and key? For instance, if Donn overtlow. 
Council and Student Court wanted to open must certajnly show. 
session in September, would you keep them Instead of UB!ng money to pay 
locked out of their rooma 'til October? Isn't Coupons will~ the quicker way. 

tbat sort of like Contempt of Court? Now, ~;~ll c~'!' :0 :"~""'ed 
· · put younelf in another key position. Suppose To the cafeteda between 2-30-3'-. 

Jl)ll're the key peraon who aska the key key- On Monday, Tueaday and Wedneaday, al? 
keeper for the key to your locked up lock. · 

··"~l;'V'\'~\1"-.,""'"-~
1
~'ft~·.J+t;·<:¥':4t·~ .. 1.,ttil!/<n~·.s:~·· 

A STERN 
SCRUTINY 

By FAYGE BUTLER 

V , ' 

At the Student Convocation for Dr. Beptin we heard a reading ot 
his views that our university be administered not b7 students, but tor 
them. t 

The ob\Tious question arises: Though the student does "not directly 
participate in the actual management of the institution, does she have 
the right-the obligation., to be aware ol. the surface, aµd even inner 
workings of. the University? Can we, should we, must we be in the Hc,wever, you find that the aothority of that GUIDANCE PLEASE 

key key-keeper is under lock and key by the 
same peraon who locked up your lock. So you 
approach the key key-keeper of locked up 
locks. And · that key key-keeper keeps you 
waiting for two hours before he unlocb hia 
Jocked-up flle on locked-up Iocb. Then, all he 
clQj,s is keep promising you an audience with 
tlle key ,locksmith, the guy with the key to 
all locked-up locka. Finally, you reach the key 
key-keeper of the locked-up files on locked
up k9Y,a .to locked-up locks. By now you're all 
keyed up. When you're that close to the key 
to a locked-up loek, it's hard not to picket. 
Bnt you cjon't. And you get your key. Six 
weeks late. The key point to keep in mind 
about key-keepers who keep key-keys to lock
ed-up Joeks in locked-up files is this: is this key 
different from all other keys! 

Each year bewildered Stern seniors face know? Should • inquire? evaluate? preasure? request? Or should 

graduation witlt no clear idea of available job we ignore, ~ to be ignored? 
and graduate school opportunities. Graduate . Fortunalely, Stem . College Aclmi!]istratinn and student leadera 
Record, Examination application deadlines are utilize and zealously protect their viable communication channels. Sug-

~ gestions are beard graciously by both sider, together we seek practi~ 
net publici7.8$1, nor is the si · ca~ of these· cal solutions. However, 01,1r communication with the University 
exams made known. Underel en drift from "Them" leavea much to be 'desired, due ;;. large part to the confwrion 
major to major unaware of the various re- over our physical facilities. However, the presence on Wednesday of 
quirements needed to graduate. Th~ no Public Relations' Mr. Herb Fallt and Alaistant to the President tor Stu
reason why students should have to seek out dent Affaira, Rabbi Israel Miller is a fuide toward easing th' "step
guidaJ,ec-in hastily 'arran,ed conferences daughter complex.• Regular meetings with Mr. Jay Blazer (bulldinp 
with professors not well aware of their eapa- and groWl<jsJ and Mr. Parker (cafeteria), which move into the plan
bilities and records, or run to upperclassmen I ning stagea soon, will equip us with the necessaty. apparatUB to deal 
unqualified to help them. Stern College des- with issues aa they arise rather than grapple with them at angry 

perately needs an effective guidance system. confrontations. ,..__, 
Most colleges offer students an opportunity Informed students make better students. Knowing the tacts and 

to develop a relationship with an individual thus appreciating the problems of the library, academic departments, 
cafeteria, and Registrar's office puts daily events in perspective, lifts 

whose sole responsibility is guidance. Such a morale and encourages understanding. 
person can offer immeasurable aid and en- Thus, detailed studies of these aspects of Siem Ufe mDR be ua-
couragement as well as a realistic assessment dertak.,.._ / 
of the student's capabilities and chances. We 

e Cafeteria situation strongly urge the immediate hiring of guid- Here, we must grapple with The Problem: Due to size limitations, 
come to some cessation. ance personnel. 1 the responsibility for Stern departments and services often rests on the 

c problem does -again arise Each day makes it more urgent.-' Seniors, shoulders ol a single individual, who becomes the personification of 
t six o'c k when those hungry eyes tbat segment of Stern. He . sometimes regards an inquiry as a personal 

From T.I., the Medical School and Stern last week W'l5 the G.R.E. application deadline. affront. Bui we realize that those involved in our institution try their 
Stand in 8 long line and yearn Two-thirds of your classmates missed it. Did best. Efforts which have not met with success might do better with 
For just a taste of meat you? student interest and support. 

And, please G-d, an empty seat. WANTED: _- TIME Thus for the next three months, The:Er'Ver will focus on condi-
Squeezed in quite tight tions at Stern itS groyndwork for our final. orts. the January supple-
What a miserable plight. ment, '"Problems at Stern," chaired by _ · Lefkowitz '69, with an ac-

-----;A!n)lilablniin.-Uth,.ee1bacbackk"iw"1ltrthraa"tttr,a1Vy---------'WW<lec.aaipl)ljl;llf:eeceii:aat,teW:ibb,ee..JA~d:1JrontiI"oltissJ+;i:n,attiiaaon''I19..Je!ffi:liowrtcts.s_1co"'-"mW=wolliin.nr1U1mominom11Jooil"um_1111.~Itlt will .. he an intelle:c.tual lllvesti,piion oi the 
Ia another aacritice we pay. in establishing the Library's hours from 10 :00 educational and administrative processes at Stern, mindful of the Mid-
The food finally comes into sight. A.M. to 5 :00 P .M., on S~days, adding two die States Accreditation visit this spring. · 
And now, fo choose ltrigb~ hours ut-Btttdyilrthe-Su~ sehedul&-of T~_next fev.r.IODnths_ ,night be!""""nallY }l\Ving_.for many of us. 
"'Yes, please, can I help you?" previous years. Yet fS thiS present time,eehed- But with real progress as our goal. we must suppress our emotions and 
What to take! What to do! ule sufficient to fulfill the 1,1eeds of students fears and elevate this objective inquiry, Eacb member of the stern =-·~ :.t!;':i/~c!rice in an institution of higher learning? ls Sun- :m::e~ must journey into the Hall of Mirrors and contemplate 

A price.list bangs from the wall day our day of reSt ? Need the SundaY Library ot course, this investigati9n is not intended as an attack. Only two 
But it's out of date and the print's so small! hours be shorter than those of the other eve- parties can turn these J?l'ObeS into a matter of personalities: the author 
"Hurry please you're holding up the line!" nings in the week? It is time·that the Adm.in- and the subject. Those who write have no personal animosities to 1 

"OK, OK, Whatever that is will be fine!" istration and library super\'isors acknowledge vent; the pages of The Observer will not be made a f~ for character 
·Time to pay the cashier. the fact that·Sunday is not our.Sabbath Day assassination. The writers have only Stern to setve. 
But. please, no checks, dear! at Stern and should, therefore, readily .extend . Thus, we invite every member of the Stern community to con-
To make things simple and plain the Sunday Library hours. tribute, honestly and .courageously, to this effort to improve stern. 

~Soundings 

NIXON AGNEW 
By LILA MAGNUS 

According to the findings of a be let out for another four years. 
.student poll at Sterri the most "l never thought I would end up 
frightening thing about the' elec- praying for the health of Richard 
tion of Richard M. Nixon is Spiro Nixon," she commented, "but from 
T. Agnew. now on it's-T'hilim every night." 

"Agnew is perhaps .the only poll- Agnew is merely one manifesta-
tician on th& American scene to- tion of a ·problem voiced by many 
day who cal'l unify the opinion of students who sat clustered around 
a large bipartisan segment of the the television set on election night. 
American population.'' said one "Look who he is surrounding him
stud1·nt. "After all,flow many pub- self with! Nixon owes an immense 
lie figun·s can you classify as be- debt to people like Strom Thur
ing totally unfit to asswne public mond fot- delivering some of those 
office~ Some coml' pt'etty close, but Southern states. I hate to think of 
none are as fri)-!htcning as Agnew how he is going to pay them 
becaus~ n, ,ne , ,.r tht•!'!J;, G-d help back!' 
us, is going t(_, ussume the vice "'Well," answered her com
preside'hcy ,,~ tlw United States panion, "i( you hate to think of it 
on January 20tl,.'' I would advise you ~t to be 

•"To say that Nixon did the around when Nixon ~,O ap
country a grm'" di:-8crvice by pointing tl\e next chief,ustlce." 
choosing Agnew is to undcrstaic The seqond foremost gripe was 
a very ~ruel fact. U1w can only against the ..electoral college sys-
hope Chilies will in- tem. 
volve more significant "I must have learned what that 
~ er of t.tw tulip. is at least slx times during my 
garden on the south lawn of the school career and I 'Still don't un-
'White House.... _derstand it!" 

One student advanced the idea 
tbu Nixon be encased in bullet
proof. ·aerm-proof plastic two days 
befm'e the lnaugu1 utmn not 

knows that Humphrey still can't 
be declared the loser in popular 
votes?" 

.. I'll tell you what worries me. 
Israel. I know what Nixon pledged, 
but his 'Tricky Dick' image still 
sticks. I simply don't trust him. I 
suppose much depends on whom 
he chooses as Secretary of State. 
Some people are saying Rocke
feller. Can't you just see a maii 
whose great grandfather founded 
Standard Oil siding with the 
Jews?" 

"Well, Nixon's election is not 
very good news for political doves 
either. I don't see a partitular)y 
bright future for the Paris peace 
talks. Gene McCarthy probably 
feJt like going out and drinking 
himself into blissful oblivion when 
he heard the election results. May-· 

be he did. Has anyone heard from 
him lately?" 

••Poor Nixon, lone Republican 
in a capital city full of Democra
tic congressioen. I think I'm going 
into political hibernation for the 
next four years. Wake me in ''12, 
will you.?" 

Enter Nol/VI 
Entries for the sew insignia students are eligible. The top ten 

must be submitted by November designs will be published in The 
16th in black ink on a white in- O~er and voting will be held. 
dex card. ·Type your name, ad- The winning entry will retain the 
dress and class in the upper right insignia of Stern College. Ttie 
hand comer. Designs must be no sew insignia design · competition 
more than 1 % " x 1 % " and will be is sponsored jointly by Student 
judged. on the basis of originality. Council; which is offering a $15 
They should incorporate the (fifteen dollar) cash prize to the 
words Stern College for Wo- winning design, by the Director 
men" and a 1 suitable motto, draw- of Student Services and by The 
ing, etc., illustrative of Stern's Observer. For further ~ormation 
goals. All graduates and present see Fayge Butler. 

The ohseRveR 
First Class Rating Printed by Cocc~ Presa 

Published Every Two Weeka - Subscription $2.00 per year. 
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• This year science progresses not 
only ~ the ·fields of eancer re-, 

search and space technology, bt.tt 
also in the laboratories of Stern's 
own science department. A re-, 

cent grant of $~0,000 attori1a Stem 
- a new complexity 

equipment. Doctor Rem.es, our 
chemistry professor, proudly clll· 
plays the department's new intrfL .... 

red spectrophotometer and -
pbaae chromatograph with Hs own 
potentiometer for recordlng. Wltb 
tbl8 modem eqtilpment Dr. Remes' 
buddlng chemists can increase the 
depth and scope of their research 

projeclll. Dr. Friedland, -
of Biology, plans expamlon of lab-
oratory facilities with the acqulal

. Mra. ».mk:e Chang Norton, B.A. ! 
Tiliwiiiiuiilversf\y, Jc.S:Colimitila ,., 
University, !s·a doctoral candidate.";, 
at Belter. Her thesis delves into 
the reactions and interactions of 
sub-nuclear particles such as bary
ons and mesons and the el~ 

·maanetic forces involved. Mn. 
Norton, our new phymcs lab in• 
stnictor, au,uests an impJ:Ovemea.l 
in the quantity awl _quality of ',he· , 
preaent laboratory egul-t. '., 

tlon of pbaae contrast and dark- Mr. David Flory, B.A. Reecb 
field microscopes, a micro-manlp- College, M.S. Colwnbla university, 
ulat?r, a new autoclave tOl' micro- Instructor of Physics at Stem, is 
biology, and several other modern currently a doctoral candidate at 
devices. Also aa part of this grant, Belter School of Science. Hls thea!s 
the Department of Education ac- concerns the physics of elementary 
qUired audio visual machinery. particles and fields. Mr. Flory in• 

We welcome. five new personal- vestigates theoretically the results = ;:1:X0;~ ::~ul!:~ ~~ of nuclear breakdown into high 
dimension of interest. energy particles and energy fields. 

Dr. Leon Landovltz, B.A., M.S., This work is part of modem re
Ph.D. Columbia University, in- search known ·as Quantum Field Dr. Irene Goldring received her 
struct. those energetic girls in our Momentum, which deals with the B.A. at Hunter College, M.S. and 
new Modern Physics course. Af.. properties of radiatiOns, such as Ph.D. at New York University. At = ~~;'11!°';1~::ep:: cosmic rays traveling through ~~1;,;· :".;.;:~ :.'1!"!.ro~ 
ticle physics, he is deeply in~- "ispace, and their relationship to tissue of chick embryos, and the 
esied in the promotion ot the matter. Mr. Flory suggests that reaction of the embryos in tissue 
study "! all areas of \physics. He Stem institute advanced physics culture. She is currently -ed 
bas graciously ottered to accept courses leading toward a bache- in research at the Albert Ein-

u::bir·'-,~nt,:,..,";,....-for'ttoii' .. pour,es'i:ttitii~ ... - -ir"atutniifi,iems,i,"~i:-.-'bri'i"~i':~-'-'-J.,or',c'S.,_deg..,,...,.,,=in=Dh>=l""""="-'-- :f-~;11~~~~f,;';;;, 
Landovitz feels that the admini- stndenta are interened In ~ which is one of th~ modem meth
stration will continue its coopers- a career in math or phniel,. We--ods tor experimentation in cancer 
ti<l!I ill .00<1\!irt!!g ~~ •.. tor feel tbl8 nnestion llhoald be research. Here at Stern, Dr. Gold
new courses from the statt at nnmc1:f~eouldered- ~-ui;··&dmJ.n., ring- is Protessor- ·orBiole>gy ··ana 
Belfer. atn,llon. · Embryology. 

HA VE STRIKE MUST TRAVEL 
One of the major programs in 

the Education department is stu-
_£ dent teaclting. This year presents 

special problems because of the 
extended N.Y.C, teachers• strike 
which. has caused all of the 
municipal schools to remain closed. 
To accommodate the students and 
prevent the collapse of the pro
gram,. Stern Ed. majors were as
ti&n,ed to out-of-the-city schools, 

the kind ot school also most com
mon in N.Y.C., where we may very 
likely be teaching after gradua
tion." 

Another student previously 
taught in N.Y.C. and compm¢ 
her experiences with those in 
Elizabeth. '11 enjoy teaching in 
Elizabeth more than in N.Y.C. I 
find the students and faculty much 
more triendl)" and warm than the 
faculty in the Bronx." 

Noemy found the same true of 

Yonkers. "The Yonkers staff is 
more respectful; the curriculum is 
more structured. N.Y.C. has a hap
hazard arrangement of schools. n 

But two girls found disciplinary · 
probieins with the children. An
other expressed s,mpatby with. 
bright students who were held 
back by a majority of slow 
learners. 

Most of the Ed, students feel 
they are gaining lra!uable ex
perience. 

in Yonlft'erS and New Jersey, ::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Helene Katz has noted the proli"" I: 

lem (o~'jransportation and time. 
She ris t 6 A.M. to get to Eliza
beth, N.J'. n time. •'Even by leav-
ing my school at 2:30, I crone at 
least 10-15 minutes late to my 
3:40 class, and that is when I rush 
until I am out of. breath." 
Noemy Schwartz, who is as
signed to Yonkers, cit~ the same 
problem. She gets up at 5 A.M. 
Both girls stressed financial prob
lems. Noemy :Said, ."Daily expenses 
are fantastic: $2.50; while Helene 
admitted, I cannot afford the extra 
$35 a month for transportation." 

Noemy who is teaching a white, 
tower ... class tlef:Ond grade class also 
said, 11It doesn't compare at all to 
the achOOl situation in N.Y. (where 
she expects to .teach). Schools ii, 
New York are larger and mote 
formal, impersonal, and represent 
a cross section of students.'' 

One Ed. student teaching in 
Elizabeth found quite the opposite. 
"The school, which is located in a 
rather deprived area. is 95% black, 
as is 33% of the staff. ,We have 
been placed outside of N.Y.C., in 

Opea - 7:00 a.a.-t:00 p.a. 

HESSION and c•OLLY INC. 
FRUITS VEGETABLES GROCERY 

and DELICATESSEN 
175 MADISON AVENUE 

(et 34th _, 27 EAST 21th STREET 
MU S-71n 

MU 3-6212 

W• Ca16 Cllecb fro• Sfera Staddf1 

OPEN 'TILL I P.M, 

Speclcrf Affentlon for Social ,;ncflons 
Lorge or Small - OYer 100 SN!ft, 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
165 MADISON AVENUE (N- 33'd St.) N.Y.C. - T..,.,... MU S-7190· 

.U•d•r 1h lxport ;:'~~olJ~':.f!•:.::f.a°' 1h Woll INwa 

Fuliy Alt Coodltionod - - Sloobbot 
POI STAN COIJ,IH •1111.S ONLY• 
10% Ol'I' PULL CIOIIISI-IIBS 

logy l course which involves a 
more detailed study of bloloa 
from the chemical viewpoint. Dr. 
R<>aotra tbeais work concerned the 
effect of gonadotrophlna and 11,y. 

mectomy on zinc uptake in the 
male reprl'.'duetive system ot' the 
rat. Dr. Roso.ft wishes to initiate 
a course in her speelalization, en
docrlnoloJIY. Biology majors would 
oerlalniy look forward to 'tbe ad
dition of Ulla coune to our cur-
rieulum. 

NEW YORI 

i 
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Czech Glrl Flees To Freedom, 
Stern, And Str'11• New World. 
By DBIUIIE POm'KO 

Regina Neuman will begin her 
studies at Stern in F\?bruary. Truly 
a Jacob of our times, she has fled 
t,:om an opt,reSS!on, seeking tree
dqm.. and ha1 found a new world 
with nev.~ problems. 

Regina left Czechoslovakia with 
a passport, a picture album, and 
pr&ctically no knowl~e of En
glish. The passport was chahged 
into a visa upon her arrival in 
the States. Her English vocabulary 
has htended beyond "Hello baby," 
and she now communicates well 
with her roommates in English, 
Yiddish, and sign language. 
, «But aren't you afraid of wha't 
the Czechoslovakian Government 
might do to your family because 
you changed your papers and de
clded to stay here?" "I was nine
teen 'an'd my parents were no 
longer responsible for my actions. 
And were it not for my mother's 
PoOr health, they, too, would 
come." 

"Ia: the situation so bad that 
many people want to leave?" Re
gina replied that in Czechoslovaki.a 
anyone who wants to can work 

and earn a m~ living. In the 
States they h3V~v ·so much, they 
don't know what they want. Most 
Czl!Choslovakians are middle clllSS 
people who have clothes to wear 
and food to eat. But, a lot of peo
ple--do want to leave because they 
want freedom; they want to be 
able to say and read whB.t they 
please. Regina says that what she 
likes best about America is "free
dom." 

Miss Neuman seemed acutely 
aware of the political situation in 
Czechoslovakia. In elementary 
school, she was a Pioneer, a type 
of girl scout who plans to join the 
Communist Party when she comes 
of age. She was involved through
out high school, and she would 
have had to join the Party in 
order to enter the Uni~But 
Regina i~ here and says of the re
cent crisis in her homeland, "There 
is rio 1uture for Czechoslovakia. It 
is just like when Hitler came." 

Regina then told of the Jewish 
problem in Czechoslovakia. There 
is a great deal of intermarriage 
and the children from mixed mar
riage don1t know who or what 

NEW YORK COLISEUM 
DECEMBD5-8 

You have ftlportaat career dtclsluns tu mak.1. Before you do, come to the National 

~:r:;\:t~:~~t a:: 1:.~ t~~ere,U::::'r:.:~~~~f :r~ :::~~: ::!:. 
tant dtcisions. 

MEET MANY or AMERICA'S FOREMOST EMPLOYERS. 
American AblUlH, Beth brael HosJltal, E. I. D11Po11t, 
1:&uon. Jh'u., H:owanl Johnson, Lipton Tea, Menill Lynell, 
Metropolitan Ul•tJ" Nation.al Council of Chvehe•, Peace Cozpa, ~~;.~::!u~De.::ovu!:.~.::, !!:!::Sot=:.hanta & Mm-, 

• S!t EXCITING !JIHIBlTS, D!Sl'IAYS AND FILMS 
• TAKE PART IN DAILY CIU!tlR WORl!SKOPS 
• m A COPY or TH[ l!lti9 ijCE CAllillt DIRECTORY 
• en IN OH FOUR OA'IS orAtllOM AKO !OB CONTAC'IS. 

AN &XC!TINC D~Wl!fG-. A• alH1tptnte paid trip to Hts.sau ••. plus 
G{!i:e-ns cl other daor- prues. 
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Student Dorm Court Tries Best 

they are. 
"Are there Yeshivot in Czech-

oslovakia?" 
"Yeshivot! Jews have no schools, 

no movies, no books, no culture!" 

By JUDY GELLER 
The student· court is an innova

-tion in the dormitory regulation 
system .originated to maintain 
order in the dorm under the 
guidance of the students them ... 
selves. 

Present at meetings are the three 
judges, the co-ordinating scribe, 
and the court stenographer. All 
members of the colll't were cltbsen 

dent court is favorable. Nancy 
Fink, a sophomore member of the 
Dorm Council, _ conunent.s on the 
value of the student court: "Stu
dents who live under the same 
conditions deal with their fellow 
students. This results in more co
operation because the students 
can empathize with each · other. 
Howev~, this does not necessarily 
indicate a lack of ob{ectivity on 
the part of the judges, because 
they realize' their responsibility." 

There are a few synagoAes, 
and thoughr~ is not politically 
dangerous to go, as in Russia, it 
is socially unacceptable. Regina's 
father sheets for her family and 
others who want kosher meat. He 
is also ttie Gabai, Ba'al Koreh, and 
Chazan in her home ·.town, CarJs ... 
bad, where there is rarely a min ... 
yan except during the summer 
when tourists flock there. Jews 
also fac~ the 1*oblem of going tO 
school- and £0rking on Shabbat. 
"Ti:Lere are no young people in the 

on the basis of interviews niade 
by the Dorm Council. The judges 
are, Rutlr Levinson, senior judge; Some student.s do have their 
Tracey Weinennan, junior judge; reservations about the new sys
and Yve~e !Risei;lberg, sopho... tem. Senior judge, Ruth Levinson, 
more judge . .Jheir job is· to de- feels that this attitude "displays 
cide upon the necessary penalties.~a- ~:k of self respect and res?o?-
Gloria Epstein, co-ordinating s1b1lity. These two character1Stics 
scribe, filters through all the- in- are essential keys to the success 
fractions committed a.Ild records of the student court." 
them, and sends out warnings and 
penalties. Where there is a pre- .-----------~ 
scribed penalty for a certain mis- I synagogue." , . 

Regina is faced With her own 
problems. She is in a strange 
country with no relatives and 
must adjust to a whole new way 
of life. She lives in the d9rmitorY 
and will be attending New York 
University, learning ~glish, untiJ 
February, when she will begin 
classes here at Stern. 

demeanor. Gloria may issue this / IIIIRM Plll:S COUNCILS 

·BIR-'1'118- ..... 
Julia Morgenstern Aaron '69 a girl 
Bella Labovltz Jacobson '68,' a boy 

penalty. Shonnie Goldwasser, the 
stenographer, ke&,ps a complete 
record of the Court's programs. 
After a closed Monday night ses
sion, during which the judges de
termine the proper pena,lties for 
minor infractions, an open Wedw 
nesday session is held. At this 
time a girl who has committed a 
serious violation is called before 
the court. The Wednesday night 
session is also devoted to girls 
who wish to appeal any penalty 
given to them. 

The major change in this new 
system is that efforts will be made 
to suit disciplinary measures to the 
infractions, as opposed to last 
year's system in which demerits 
were the only punishment given, 
and · no d.ifierentiation was made 
il'l reference to the seriousness o"l 

- - the transgression. -It--is- hoped that 
in this way'~the student will be 
made aware of the relative severity 
of. her oifen_se, __ . 

The general reaction to the stuw 

Psych Tril} Impresses Students 
By ELAINE EINHORN vocabulary and mentality of-a five 

Headed by Dr. Perlman, a group or six year olO.." 
of psychology students from Stern "Suzy, a nine year old dwarf, 

~:n~~~;~!!iedc::::::b:~::~~~ was starving for affection." 

!~~!;1 ;:::~:~;::nst:tin~ of~:~c to ";!t:i:!::s.w~:;e~~~v:~~~~ 

dren whose I.Q. is less than 50~ and affection." 
Such a child' is trainable but not The children discussed above 
educable. are the ones that communicated 

What are the children like? with the Stern visitors. Many, 
Eileen Schuster, one qf the stu- however, cannot talk. They cannot 
dents who visited the school was even construct a sentence. 
deeply touched upon seeing them Ni::arly all of the girls benefited 
and realizing that they will never from the field trip. Molly Radw 
lead meaningful lives. zinsky said, "The trip was very 

"Nancy is an attractive girl with effective. Many of the girls real
long hair who is going to be 15 ized for the first time what men
years old. She can dance so nicely. tal retardation is really about." 
Her sister, a normal person, tries Molly went on to say that the 
to help her dress nicely, Yet it's so trip either discouraged or strength
sad to know that this girl only has ened the girls' desires to be psy
the mentality of a five or six year chology majors. "From what I ob
old." served, it seems that this field re-

"Another student w_as Denise, a quires a great deal of strength of 
Jewish rdarded girl, whose broth- character." 

By MERYL SWINKJN 
This year. marks the beginning 

of a new role for Dorm Council. 
Slowly but surely, Council is be
coming"a.respected and recogniz~ 
organization. Though its history 
has not been an altogether glori
ous one, Dorm Council has now 
gained. the support and respect of 
Stem officials. unfortunately, 
however, it lacks similar suworl 
and respect from the great mdjor
ity of the student body. 

Student Court, the most vital 
force within Dorm Council, has 
initiated new procedures and taken 
on new functions within the dorm
itory community. Unfortunately, 
resident;,<( take no direct interest in 
dorm i:{olitics. 

~efhaps they are uninformed. 

Dorm resident:s elect officers· to 
Dorm Council These offiCers ap
point three judges, one from each 
?t. ~h: upl!r cla~~s, who head a 
JUd1c1ary-.-, system. Relevant per
sonal factors are always con
sidered in determining the in
nocence or guilt of each student 
and in conviction or dismissal of 
every case. If a girl is dissatis'fied 
with her penaltY, she may appeal 
To insure privaCy, spectators are 
barred fro~ hearings. Only 
the judges, scribe coordinator, 
court stenographer, defendant, and 
relevant witnesses attend. If re
quested, an executive member of 
the Dorm Council may attend. 

The Judges meet on Monday 
and Wednesday · evenings. MOn
day's closed session is devoted. to 
the determination of penalties. On 
Wednesday the court hears the 
cases of the major violations of 
the past week. The Judges are in 
the Student_ Court Room, 3E, be
tween the hours of 8-10 P.M. .Ap
peals are made during those hours. 

The aim and desire of Dorm 
Council is that Student Court be 
an effective and respected institu
tion. Only with yolJ.r concern and 
cooperation can the goal of "100% 
effectiveness" be achieved 

er graduated Phi Beta Kappa." 
"Tommy, a sociable boy, could 

speak to us but only with the 
For the Discriminating Stern Girl 

Closed S:>turdays Open Sundays 

FASHION DELIGHT 
DRESS CENTER 

!U>TTF.R. lAD1£S' DR.IHISE8, SUITS 
. AND COATS 

A.T DISCOUNT t'H!CES 
1:tl Ttiird !\,\'(',, N.,w '\'orlr., N.Y. 10003 
T.,L ,1/i.:'1--tMO [8.i,tWn. 14 & 15 St.';.)" 

ABOVE AVERAGE 
SINGLES 

P~rlidfH''.e in 11n intrlguin9' nation· 
-.,,d. d•hi1qc prcje<:t for 111!ort Je•itt, 
S.i1HJ1.i,. No c'Off'op1.1t-,n uud. F-or full 
i..:fc1"1n11titm, M~ FREE an.lyfo:al 
~\HKI\O,-,!H)<t& W!;t11', 1\yfo9 419•: 

OP*l'triioil Mnel To" , 
5-SO- A#~ A~~•. N.Y,C. 10034 

SALON DEBBIAN 
Distinctive Hair Coloring - Advanced Styling 

56 West 57th Stre•t, New York. N. Y. 10019 Pla1a 7-3328-9 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
Some organization,, which provide dooth benefit, for their mombors 
eppoll'lt • 10--c:alled "official" funeral diree+or. ' 
It thould be undctrdood, hewever, that tho member~famlly i11 NOT =~i~1, ~:e':t."' b:~i:fi:.fficl111I" director ln order to ractlve the orgen-

Und., New Yori State law, the h,mily may mako arrangemeffl with 
~NY FUNERAL OIRE;CTOR OF ITS CHOICE. The law is quite ,p.,_ 
dfie: Jreffotn of dto1.:-o 1, ALWAYS tfto family's pt'e.tOg41tiva. 

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC. 
o-.. 

CAlll.-Hl6 - SOl.lmOII SHOVUON, r.c. '47, ,_ '4' 




